
California.

A large nnd appreciative audience assem-
bled In the Unitarian Church la.-d evening,
notwithstanding the bad weather, in hear
Mr. ('lias. V. Hull of I.os Angeles give his lec-
ture on California, Illustrated by :i selection
from ON llluininated photographic views,
which were reflected on a while space twenty
feet In diameter. The lecture proved tsUli in-
teresting snd Instructive, for Mr. Ilsll was
listened to with rapt attention, save wnen

some particularly Interesting point drew
forth a round of applause.

He gave most of the evening to Southern
California; spoke > i nourishing settlements
in that region, of relics ofthe old Spanish
rule, variety offruit trees, rapid growth and
cany bearing, oil aud medicinal springs,
timber, water and luxurious pasture; cattle
and sheep business, the small grains and
immense earn yield, etc., etc. The views
were as beautiful as they were complete and
were very much enjoyed.

The pictures he drew of the famous life In
California were certainly filled with fascina-
tion, and Ifhe made no converts forthe cause
ofthe Grangers, whoas immigrant agent he
is, he certuiiiiy left upon the minds of his
hearers a ver<? pleasant Impression of the ad-
vantages and facilities of the Golden State.?
Philu. man

Mr. Hall is compelled to send home
for means occasionally to sustain him
in this enterprise. Our citizens who
are anxious to have our county more
extensively advertised would do well
to aid Mr. Hall in this work. It is

the very best mode of advertising,

and Mr. Hall really deserves encour-
agement.

Royalty in America.
The public opinion ofthe world does not

find fault with Victoria for demaealing from
the British Parliament gifts of millions for
the benefit of her children, as pay for doing
nothing, while she has an immense personal
fortune,out of which she couliJ*JJjkidnw them;
und If a monarchy can psy so well for idle-
ness, why should not a republic give a brief
employment and small salaries for hard and
honest work, to the relatives of her President?
of course. Ifit were apparent that they were
incompetent or dishonest,the question would
be entirely different. ? Alta (iUiforiikt.

Then "the question is entirely dif-
ferent." Nothing is more apparent.-
Tiie Alta is taking time by the fore-
lock, antl preparing tlte American peo-
ple for what may come to pass. This
little paragraph is only a feeler, but it
is very significant. "Look at the
monarchies of the oltl world. See
how wealthy they are, ami behold
how the poor subjects lavish millions
upon them and their children, and
the public opinion of the world does
not find fault with it." The Ameri-
can people aro> not quite ready yet to
have the extravagance and arbitrary
dictation of the crowned heads of
Europe held up to them as an example
to be followed by the President of the
United States. We do not know how
soon we may be forced to lift the hat- t jieknee when royalty is men-
tionedhiour.iie»....,e> af ureßeiit
over one-naif the American
have no better sense than to use cuss
words when they read such language as
they find in the Alta. But ifthe Alta
and her co-laborers will continue to
give us lessions, we may become indoc-
trinated in time. It is wonderful how
fast a people will change. Who knows
how soon the American people may fol-
low the example ofancient Israel. They
once had their President and a Gov-
ernor for each State, or tribe, and all
their subordinate officers, very much
like the machinery of our own govern-
ment, and for a great while they were
very prosperous happy. They
made o»<»iiey and became rich and
took pleasure trips, antl in their tours
they became acquainted witli the
kingdoms around them. The roya!
splendor of those gorgeous old thrones,
the shining retinue surrounding the
King, the brilliant display of tiie no-
bility, the grand elegance of the
King's palace, aud above all this there
was royal blood. It took their eye;
they were captivated. It was too
much for these Republicans; they be-
came restless; they would draw the
comparison between their insignificant
President and the royal King of the
Hitites: " Why, the great King of
the Hitites does not do anything, yet
when he calls upon his subjects for
millions as a gift for liiachildren, they
give it without a word. The King is
wealthy antl puts all his relatives iv
high places, and the people all say
amen." Titan they would look upon
their poor old President, only worth a
few hundred thousand .shekels of gold;
and his relations?they are no better
than other people; aud our President
has so little power, too; ifhe attempts
to make one of his relatives a Gov-
ernor over the tribe of Dan, all the
other tribes make a fuss about it. A
general feeling of dissatisfaction ob-
tained throughout the nation, und
they talked it openly. At first the
rich only wanted a King; the poor
objected. Eventually they brought
the question to a vote, and
the Royalists won the election
by a two-third majority or more. We
oniy have Samuel's account of it,
and he was in the minority and so
badly beuteu that he did not have
much to aay ou the subject. He
summed it up in a few words and said:
"Allthe people cried out and said,
'Give us a king.'" Samuel was a
staunch old Bourbon Democrat. Even
after the election was over and the
votes ail counted, he made a telling
speech against it, but all to no etfe ct.
They got their King, and the snobs
and shoddyites splurged. We know
not whether the Alta editor has been
on a tour to Europe or not; he has
certainly squinted at royalty in some
quarter. Perhaps King Kalakaua's
visit has turned his head.

The San Bernardino Guardian says:
"Chavez and his gang are now oper-
ating ou the roud between Panamint
and Cerro Oordo. His movements are
mighty "onsartin." We advise team-
sters on the Panamint road to keep a
bright lookout for him; and would
?uggest that there is no need of their
tB-Mng their hoarded cash along with
then, for Bttfe ty.

A Plea for Woman.

Editor Herald: r had thought

that some sister would have replied ere
this to your little artichj. upon female
editors. It ought to be answered, and
rather than let it go by default I am
tempted to try myself. But my pen
is not at all equal to the tusk; I can't
begin to do justice to the subject. You
ought te> have an Anna Dickinson, or
Grace Greenwood, or Gall Hamilton
hold of you for a few moments, Mr.
Iviitor. lam inclined to think that
when you came from their hands you
would have received a revelation; in
short, would be a converted man.

Now it seems to me that if there Is
any one field more than another that
is open to woman and invites her to
enter and reap, it is that of journalism.
Such women, of course, as have the
taste ai.d capacity for something
higher than dish-washing and shirt-
buttons. Surely there are occupations
enough that are practically closed
against Wfjman. Whether from lack
of physical strength, impropriety of
associations, or what not, she is de-
barred from gaining a livelihood in
many ways that are open to man.
And it is n well known aud shameful
fact that, most employments in which
she is graciously allowed to compete
with her stronger brother and "natu-
ral protector," she ispaid from twenty
to fiftyper cent less than he for pre-
cisely the same service. This is true
from the hired girl and sewing woman
to the teacher and government clerk.
In the offices at Washington the most
efficient female employe receives $900
per annum, while the largest, most
good-for-nothing man that carries
messages gets $1,200. But examples
are unnecessary?everybody knows it.
is there any reason?mental, morn! or
physical?why a woman should not
edit a newspaper and do it well?
Surely she has all the essential quali-
fications in this triple direction. Are
brains beetled? She has them, and
oftentimes to spare to her weak breth-
ren. Is business tact called lor in a
high degree? Only a little training is
requisite to make her the shrewdest of
managers. Is combat!venem in de-
mand? She bus the bump handsomely
developed. Is perseverance neces-
sary? She beats man all to pieces for
sticking to her point. Is firmness de-
sirable? Gibraltar is not more*" set
in its ways" than a woman whose
mind is made up. Let me quote:

" When a woman will, she will,"etc.
So you think a woman might edit a

child's paper or journal of fashion,
but would have her pen to steer clear
of politics. And why, pray? Surely,
not because the political puddle has
no need of purification, liather the
contrary, perhaps. It is too filthyfor
woman's purity to be soiled with.
That is the old argument against
female suffrage. Because, forsooth, a
woman might have to march to the
polls by the side of a bad man, she
must n«»t deposit her ballot at all. Who
thinks of the thousands of pure and
noble women chained for life to drunk-
ards, or worse, whose votes, with their
sisters', might bring in time that re-
ceTveVn;m ttll':,Vn? ai ' ~ever *f»to re-

But (Ins is not the question. We
are no! sure that womau 'suffrage
would hi just the thing. But if they
cant-vote they can write; and in the
name of justice let them write, and
upon any and all subjects they please.
Let them teach their husbands and
brothers how to vote. The corruption
ef the last decade is ample proof that
some such teaching is sadly needed.

Ludus.
Overland Travel Suspended.

Ooden, April 17th.?It holds warm
along- the Un4«>n Pacific road, and the
snow continues melting, and unless
the weather changes it will be several
days before the water will begin to
fall. Until it does, nothing can be
done toward repairing the track in the
bail places. The Union Pacific agent
here has instructions to engage twen-
ty-fiveteams and send them forward
to-day for the purpose of transferring
passengers at the breaks. No trains
have left Ogden yet, and none will go
East until arrangements for transfer-
ring are perfected.

Ooden, April 17th.?Six coaches of
emigrants were transferred yesterday
between Pock Springs and Bear river,
and are coming Westward as fast as
the breaks allow. Up to this time
they have passed over as much of the
road In twenty-four lfours as would
have taken only four hours if it had
been in good condition. A train of
first-class passengers and a large num-
ber of emigrants reached Green river
to-day from Rock Springs fn wagons,
whicli returned with as many East-
bound passengers as chose to go. A
ti*in will be started East from Rock
Springs in the morning. A force of
laborers arrived at Rock Springs from
the East to-day. A company is work-
ing energetically at the breaks, and
is feeding and doing everything for
the comfort of the passengers that is
possible under the circumstances.

Salt Lake, April 17th.?A lot of
emigrant passengers walked about
eight miles and got into Green River
Station last evening. The railroad
company will start a train West from
Green river with these emigrantsthis
morning. The water in Butte creek
is still rising and Is considerably
higher to-day than yesterday. There
are three bridges gone and large por-
tions of track washed out in different
places. From all we can hear to-day it
would not appear probable that any
train can passoverthe road for a week
yet, and even that will depend upon
the weather, ifthe weather continues
warm and the snow melts, the diffi-
culty at this place will be Increased,
besides endangering the road at mauy
other points. The wires are down
East of Green river this morning. On
account of the flood and the want of
means of conveyance, it is difficult to
get at the breaks, which are at the
"wash-outs."

Salt Lake News.

Salt Lake City, April 17th.? The
Mormon papers are virulent against
correspondents in this city, for send-
ing what they call untruthful and sen-
satioual reports over the wires. The
object is clearly understood here.
The removal of Governor Woods and
'other officials is accounted a great tri-
umph by the church orators aud edi-
tors, and this point gained they now
seek to obtain control of the wires.

Chief Justice Lowe to-day ordered
that Brighiwn Young appear In the
Third District Court on Saturday
next to show cause why he should not
be compelled, by attachment, to com-
ply with an order of the Court to pay
Anna Eliza Young $9,500 alimony,
pendente lite, heretofore granted by
Justice McKean.

A terrible snow-slide occurred at the
Reed & Benson mine, BigCottonwood,
yesterday, burying three men ana
seriously injuring two.

From the East.

New York, April 17th.-Th* rail-
road war shows no sign* of abating,
and railroad raeu predict a bad Sum-
mer for the roads. Few, if any, are
making their running expenses and
the prospects are that third-class
freight willbe carried this Summer at
the lowest rates ever known ?fifteen
cents by rail and lake and from twenty
to twenty-five cents by rail to Chi-
cago.

New YINApril 17th.?The earn-
ings of the Vnion Pacific Railroad for
the first fifteen days of April were
$~>ls,r,:>:>; an increase of about sixty
per cent, over the same j>eriod of last
year.

Election.

Providknce, April 17th.?The sec-
ond trial ID the city to-day to elect a
Senator and nine Representatives in
General Assembly resulted in a choice
of the regular Republican ticket, sup-
ported by the liquor interest, by 350
majority. This probably secures the
election of Henry Lippitt, Governor,
and the repeal of the Prohibitionary
and State Constabulary laws. Several
arrests were made for bribery and ille-
gal voting.

Cardinals Hot.

New York, April 17th.?Great pre-
parations are making for conferring
the scarlet bavretta on Cardiual Mc-
Closkey. The sanctuary of the Cathe-
dral is being enlarged to accommodate
a large number of archbishops and
bishops who are expected to be pres-
ent.

Indian War.

Chicago, April 17th.?Kansas City
advices state that 800 Cheyenne war-
riors crossed the track of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad on
Thursday night, fifteen miles East of
Akin. They were going North, pass-
ing through the State of Kansas, and
a company of troops was sent from
Fort Dodge in pursuit. The trail was
followed about twenty miles, when It
became evident that the Indians had
separated and scattered over the prai-
ries. They are undoubtedly on the
war path, and bloody work may be
expected.

Front and Snow.

Chicago, April 17th.?The extraor-
dinary coltl snap continues here and
reports from all portions of the West
and Southeast show it to be general.
The fruit crop has doubtless suffered
very Heriously, and in many localities
it is reported entirely killed. The
thermometer here last night marked
zero, and to-day snow has been flying
all duy.

Toronto, April 16th.?Kingstown
and Port Colbome harbors are again
blocked with ice. Five i nches ofsnow
have.fallen at Seaforth siuce last
night and it is still snowing and freez-
ing. Navigation on the Georgian bay
is now open.

The Louisiana Legislature.

Chicago, April 17th.?A New Or-
leans dispatch says the majority for
Estelle, the Speaker of there-organ-
ized House of Representatives was

\u25a0 -nynlhan ha Lm.l ai»*s/>l^»a tcui
After his defeat, Wiltz made a violent
and intemperate speech, attacking
General Sheridan, Governor Kellogg,
and Marshal Packard, attributing his
defeat to their machinations.

From the South.

Memphis, April 17th.?A heavy
frost last nitrht killed the vegetables
and seriously damaged, if not killed,
the fruit.

Nashville, April 17th.?A heavy
West and Northwest wind has pre-
vailed here for the last thirty-five
hours, extending as far South as
Montgomery, Alabama. This morn-
ing the ice was an eighth of an inch
thick at Corinth, Miss. All exposed
vegetation was frozen here this morn-
ing. It is believed that all the fruit,
cotton and wheat in this and adjoin-
ing States are seriously injured, ifnot
killed.

Prussia's Note to Belgium.

Brussels, April 16th.?In the
Chamber of Deputies last evening the
Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that
the Government yesterday received
Germany's reply to its last note. The
reply cites no fresh facts. It diacants
on the principles of international law
involved in the discussion, and ex-
presses a hope that Belgium will seize
the opportunity to dissipate the im-
pression that Germany intended to
attack the liberty of the press in Bel-
gium. The Minister, after informing
the House of the contents of the note,
said: "Courteous verbal explanations
have been exchanged with the Ger-
man Minister," and in conclusion as-
sured the Chamber that the Belgian
Government sincerely desired to
strengthen good relations with Ger-
many.

Saltcated in aBalloon

Paris, April loth.?A party of three
persons asceiid.it in the balloon
Zenith to-day, for the purpose of mak-
ing scientific observations. The bal-
loon Attained the extraordinary height
of 8,000 meters (over 26,000 feet). Two
of the teronauts were suffocated to
death, aud when the balloon reached
the ground a third was almost insen-
sible, and has since been so ill that
his recovery is doubtful.

Trouble at Headquarters.

London, April 17th.?In the House
of Commons last night, there was an
acrimonious debate on the question of
summoning to the bar the printers of
the Times and News for a breach of
privilege, for publishing documents in
the hands ot Select Committees on
Foreign Loans. Disraeli move a res-
olution that a Select Committee be in-
structed to investigate the affair and
report how the Press obtained the doc-
uments. This resolution was carried,
and the order summoning the printers
revoked.

Officers of the Grand Cammandory.

Ban Francisco, April IStli. ? The
following officers of the Grand Com-
mandery of Knights Templar were
elected at the seventeenth annual con-
clave at the Masonic Temple on Frl-
eay last: R. E. Sir Henry Sayr Orme,
Los Angeles, Grand Commander; V.
K. Sir Hiram T. Graves, Ban Fran-
cisco, Deputy Grand Commander; E.
Sir Thomas Callow, Oroville, Grand
Generalissimo; E. Sir R. J. Van Voor-
hies, Placerville, Grand Captain-Gene-
ral; E. Sir Samuel Graves, San Fran-
cisco, Graud Prelate; E. Sir Benjamin
B. Lee, Nevada, Grand Senior War-
den; E. Sir George T. Bromly, San
Francisco, Grand Junior Warden; E.
Sir Alexander G. Able, San Francis
co, Grand. Treasurer; E. Sir Charles
L. Wiggins, San Francisco, Grand Re-
corder; E. Sir E. R. Hedges, Stock-
ton, Graud Standard Bearer; E. Sir

E. A. Rodgers, Sonora, Grand Sword
Bearer; K. Sir Charles F. Lott. Oro-
ville, Grand Warden; E. Sir James
Oglesby, San Francisco, Grand Cap-
tain of the Guards.

More Trouble in Louisiana.

NewOrlkans, April 19th.?There
1b great excitement in political cir-
cles on account of the resolution by
the Conservative caucus to seat In the
House four Democrats declared elected
by the Returning Board, iv place of
foftr Republicans, seated after the
withdrawal of Wiltz and his followers
In January. The Conservatives con-
tend that all Conservatives returned
by the board were to be seated under
the award, while the Republicans con-
tend that these four were not to be dis-
turbed. Marshal Packard says that if
the Conservatives did not recede, the
Senate will adjourn sine die. The at-
tempted move would give the Con-
servatives a majority ou joint ballot.
The crisis is imminent.

Northern Pacific Railroad In Limbo.

New York, April 19th.?A bill
in equity has been filed in the United
States Circuit Court, by J. Cooke and
others, against the Northern Pacific
Railroad, asking fof the appointment
of a Receiver. The Court has ap-
pointed G. W. Cass Receiver, condi-
tioned on his filing a bond in one hun-
dred thousand dollars.

The President in Boston.

President Grant and suite arrived
in Boston Friday evening. An im-
mense crowd assembled at the depot,
but beyond the usual surging and gaz-
ing of the crowd, no demonstration
was made. The party eutered open
carriages and were escorted by a squad
of police. The procession moved to
the Revere House. Dense crowds
lined the sidewalks and the broad
square which the hotel faces was
densely packed. There was some
cheering. Gov. Gaston was in wait-
ing and informallyreceived the Presi-
dent and party.
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Special Notices.

One of the finest improvements in

the city will be tb« re-building of the

Lafayette HotA The whole of the

back of tb« "house is already being

torn dow"i and the front will shortly
be bu».'f UP- The Btoree wiH be JU9t
half »« large as they are now, and, as

the Important has a very large stock
on band, they will not have half room
enough for their goods and in order to
prevent them from being damaged by
dirt and dust, they have decided to
sell all their Spring goods at less than
cost.and others, such as cottons, table-
lineu, etc., at exact cost. We advise
all to call at the Important and con-
vince themselves of the great bar-
gains. Such bargains they can never
get again, antl in order to prevent a
great rush, we advise all to call early
and take advantage of the building of
the Lafayette Hotel. al6

To Let three unfurnished rooms.
Water and sink iv the kitchen. Ten
minutes walk from the P. O. on line
of horse railroad. Address, C?Box 144
p. 0. *aprl6:4t

The auction sales of the Santa Ger-
trudes lauds fixed for the 19th, 20th
and 21st of the month have been UD*
avoidably postponed in consequence
of the ilness of the survey and the
managing agent Mr. Edward McLain.
Tho postponement contemplates the
sale of the property on the 26th, 27th
and 28th of May. *aprl7:td

Opera glasses to be found at I. Hell-
man's of all kinds; marine, theatre,
campaign and field glasses; spy
glasses, microscopes, thermometers,
barometers, spectacles, eye-glasses,
compasses.

Wanted to ioan from $3,000 to $4,-
-000 for one or (wo years secured by
mortgage on Improved property near
Los Angeles. *aprl6:lw

Card to the Utiles of Los Angeles.

D. Miller begs leave to inform the
\adies of Los Angeles that he will be
at the Buekman House for a short
tint*with samples of dry goods, com-
prising black and colored silks, grena-
dines, fancy dress goods in all the new
styles, white goods in endless variety,
shawls in plaids, new stripes, broche,
Shetland wool lace, and in fact every-
thing that is new and elegant iv that
line, from the well known dry goods
establishment of S. Mosgrove & Co.,
114 and 116 Kearny street, Wan Fran-
cisco. An endless variety of ladies'
silk scarf of the newest style on hand.

adlOtf*

Aged persons and ladies with chil-
dien will avoid climbing stairs to
Judkins' Gallery by entrance on High
street,opposite Congregational church.

*mrlBd*w tf

COTTAGE PHOTO6RAPHMLLERY,
On First St., Near Corner of Spring,

LOS AJiGKLKS.

V *>cBt pictures at Kasternprices, visit fire^..v»^u Gan erv>
We make all kinds of picture*,

From a Kembrant to a Gem;
Cartes, Bunions or Medallions?

We make "dead loads" ofthem.
Then you should all remember

That the Cottage is the place
To get a first-class picture.

To represent your phace.
You sail gel a heap ofpictures

For a small amount ofpelf;
We're working cheap these times?

?' You know how 'tis yourself."
Ho ifyou come to see us,

« And on having pistnres bent,
We'll warm lit satisfaction

Or we'll never charge a cent,

You've no dark alleys to go through?
The street-cars pass our door;

No weary, winding stairs to climb?
We're all on the first floor.

In lighting, posing, finishing,
We understand our biz.

So every body come and get
A copy of your phiz. mr!9 tf

Good pictures made at all times of
the day at Judkins'. *mrlBd&w tf

For side at S. Hellman's: Dividers, Detailed
Paper, Drawing Paper, Crayons, Crayon Hold-
ers, Harwell's Knglneer Book, India Ink.

\u25a0STThc principal organs of sense are con-
centrated lo the face. It is therefore worthy
of being crowned by all Gentl»"'en, with one
or the superior hats whlcucan be had at Des-
mond's, Main Street. mart.

Go to th» old Sunbeam Gallery for
the be»* and cheapest pictures.

*mrlBd&wtf
For Ladies and Fnmlli-s, the St. Charles

Restaurant Is the nicest place In the city.
marlMl

Insurance Agency?Commercial of Califor-
ifornia. Fire ami Marine, assets $500,000: Cali-
fornia Insurance (jo., assets $500,000; Fire As-
sociation of Philadelphia, Incorporated IX2O,
assets $6.000,0011. These companies transact
their business at the lowest paying rates,
charging for each risk according t . the hazard
assumed, withnipreference to any Insurance
comr,inatioii or arbitrary trills. All losses
promptly adjusted and paid.

B. McLELLAN, Agent.
Office ofG., N. A P. S. S. Co.,

fe2o SI Main street, Los Angeles.

Gems, 75 cents per dozen; just the
things for schoolchildren; at Judkins'.

?*mrlB<lAw tf
Nkw Goods! New Goods! Marxsen%ros..
the new variety store, corner of Main and

Third streets, keeps constantly on hand a
large variety of Dry goods, Clothing, Gents'
underwear, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, etc.
A large supply of new goods Just received,
and sold at reasonable rates. All goods are
ofthe best quality; no auction goods sold by
us. We respectfully solicit the public to ex-
amine our goods and Judge (or themselves.
Goods delivered to any part ofthe city free of
charge. feb3-tf

Fine photos at Judkins'.
*mrlBd*wtf

Silver aud gold plating; electrotyplng; Ivory
aud metaJ turning; gloss and metal drilling.
Locks, keys, seals and key-checks,stencil and
door-platen inudwto order; knives and surgi-
cal Instruments ground and saws tiled and set;
parasols and canes mended; musical Instru-
ments repaired; meerschaum pipes cleaned
and mounted; model making and repairs on
all fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
a locomotive. Allkinds of sewing machines
bought, sold and repaired. Come and see the
new sewing machine engine. Sewing Ma
chine Kxchange,** Spriug St. deSO tf

Ferrotypes $1 50 per dozen at Jud-
kins'. . *mrlBd&wtf

Moore's Itest uin ant, on Commercial street,
Is the proper pi. cc lo go fora good meal, with
a good cup of coffee or tea to drink with It-
There is probably no restaurant on the Pacific
coast where so many of the substantiate and
so many of the luxuries may be had lor 25 cts.
Don't forget the place?Moore's Restaurant,
Commercial street. Private eating rooms have
been neailv tilted up for the accommodation
of ladles. |.vn

Wm. Farrell, at No. 19 Court street,
attends to all business in the way of
plumbing and gas and steam pipe fit-
ting. He guarantees satisfaction in
allcases and charges reasonable prices.
He *l*o refinishes old gas fixtures,
makiug them as good as new.' Also,
Hpi up tUe "Empire gas-burner"
antl rVcom*ut c gas-governor"?both
valuable acquH. tlons to flxtureB of ahouse aud great >*vings over the oldy,e ,o?far^tU

*
8- Member the place,

No. 19 Court streei. mrlo:tf

v
W,J! M

nd Judk jn the oldSunbeam Gallery. *mrlBt4w tf

WITH ROOMS AND DAY BOARDat J. G Wright's, secend house In
Brooks' new row, on Main street, between
Second and Third. Bp3 jm ,

NEW TO-DAY.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

This Is the best opportunity ever offered to
tbe public to get good cigars at very low prices.
We are now selling off our immense slock of
gents' furnishing goods, walking canes, fancy
goods, cigars, tobaccos, pipes and all smokers'
articles at greatly reduced prices. At our

figures every one can afford to buy
cigars by the box. We sell genuine Imported
cigars 2'or 35 cts. The very finest brands at
2jcts. each, 5 for 11, and 3forsocls. We make
it our business to give satisfaction to all our
customers, and before purchasing elsewhere
it is worth while to examine our stock at the

" Identicals."
GOLDSMITH A DAVIS,

MMain St., under Backman House,
And at 107 Main St., next to W., F. A Co.'s

Express. mr3l

NOTICE.

ANGELITO kODCE NO. 105, I. O.
O. F'?Officers and members of this

Lodge are hereby notified that the next regu-
lar meeting will be held on Monday evening,
April36th, at 7 o'clock shnrp. A prompt at-
tendance is especially desired. Officers and
members of other lodges of the Order in this
city, as well as so|ournlng brothers, are in-
vited to attend. By order,

ap2l 5t I. J. SMITH, N. G.

V. GELCICH, M. D..

Chemist and, Practical Assayer,
FORT STREET aKIU STOKE,

BETWEEN THIRD A FOURTH STREETS.

READY AND PREPARED TO As-say all kinds of minerals or mineral wa-
ters en shortest notice. np.'O tf

J. It. MCCONN XI.L. J. D. UICKNELL.
J. M. ROTHCHILD.

McCONNELL, BICKNELL & ROTHCHILD,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT
Law. Rooms 39 and 41, Temple Block,

Los Angeles, Cal. ap2o tf

1" O I* S Jk. E.

# 1 , 22 O O

WILL PURCHASE A LOT FRONT-
ing on Olive and Charity streets, with

house of five rooms, barn, etc., containing
some fruit trees.

This property for sale one week only. A
great bargain.

BTARBUCK Sc BUTLER,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

No, 1 Temple Street.
aplB lw

FIRST-CLASS LAND CHEAP!
F1 V** » L, .

66 64-100 Acres
OF, THE BEST OF SOIL, SlTU-

ated on each side ofthe Los Angeles and
Wilmington Knilroud, only V% miles below
the city limits of Los Angeles.

WELL IRRIGATED.
This properly offers an excellent chance U

am irket gardener, fruit grower, or foran In-
vestment, being on the direct route of travel
ou the continual ion of Alameda street. \
perfect abstract of title and survey furnished.

A positive bargain below prevailing rates
will be offered by applying to J. W. POTTS, at
the office 01 Marshall, Gould A Blanchard,
Room 19 Temple Block.

T EH MS:
91,000 Cash lawn aud the Balance In

Four Annual Hay 111 wit*.
apl73t*

CATS, DOGS, GOPHER-BOY, HUNTS-
MEN, ETC.,

W.A. IE 3D!
1 / \ SHE CATS, TEN GELDING CATS,
iv/one thoroughbred Tom Cat, two Fox
Hounds, three terriers, four common curs-
good barkers to stake among the vines, also
f;ood trackers, one gopher- boy, to attend traps;
iiinters to come every Saturday to "beat up"

the hares aud rabbits, which are as thick as
blackberries ?young, tender, delicious rab-
bits?fattened In the field and garden. Hunts-
men, come and blow your bugle-horns, make
rabbit chowder every Saturday at 2o'clo. k;
protect the melon patch so that you may
moisten your puruhed lips in quail time. Quaileggs for breakfast?so thick they have not
renin to mate and go in pairs.

? Wanted), also, a bee-keeper, and JOHN
NEFF, a bee-hive maker; all at

MGNTEVISTA.
Mr. George W. Glllis, stable-keeper, Spring

street, willsttend to applications. apl7 lw

b BTAUBUCK. H. W. lU.-n.KU.

STARBUCK & BUTLER.

Real Estate Brokers
A N 11

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 1 Temple Street,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
apl7 tf

Notice of Intention.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council of Los Angeles Intends tocause to be constructed at tbe expense of the

property-holders the followingImprovements
on Fort street between First street aud Second
street:

Said street to be graded and covered with
eight Inches of cement gravel; the curb to be
ofgxl2 redwood; the sidewalks to be 12 feet
wide and covered four inches ofgravel.

By order oftbe Common Council ofthe city
ofLos Angeles. M. KREMER,

Clerk ofCom. Council.
Los Angeles, April 19,1875. ap2o lot

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SECOND GRAND

ANNUAL PICNIC
?OF THS ?

IRISH LITERARY AND SOCIAL CLUB,
To be held at tbe

SECO
OS

Sunday. April 25,1875.
THE BEST MUSIC which can be procured

in the city will l>e in attendance.
A variety ol new games and sports will be

introduced.
No pains will bo spured to make it a com-

plete success.
'delicti- of Admissiont

For g-eptlemun and Ladles SO Cents
NAMES OK COMMITTKH.

11. Keenan, Wm. Moore,
Chas. Hngan, T. Desmond,
M. Llopkius, M. Dulluhan,

Jns. Gorman. ap!s td

THE ORIENTAL RESTAURANT.

Kept in European Style,

B. FLOTE &C. CASON - - - Prop's
Main street, Slgnoret's Building, Opposite the

Pico House, I.os Angeles.

PRIVATE ROOMS

For Families and banquets. All kinds of re-
pasts prepared lor weddings,etc., atextrenielj*
moderate prices.

Board per week $6 to $7
Single meals SO to 75 cts"

Meals by list at very moderate prices.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Orders received for all kinds of pastry for

weddings, banquets, balls, picnics, etc.
All orders promptly und carefully attended

to. aplfi tf

LAND FOR SALE!

MESERVE & LOOP TRACT.
Upon terms within the reach of every one, In
a locality noted for its healthiness, particu-

larly lo those suffering from catarrh, pulmo-
nary complaints and rheumatism.

This land Is situated twenty-eight miles
from Los Angeles, upon the Independence

Railroad, and within one-quarter of a mile of

the Southern Pacific Railroad.

We offer more advantages combined in our
tract than any yet offered to the public:

SALUBRITY OF CLIMATE;

ELEVATED ABOVE THE FROST;

GOOD SOIL;

ABUNDANCE OF RUNNING WATER;

EXPENSE OF IRRIGATION TRIFLING;

PRICES ONE-HALF THAT FARMING
LANI>9 AUK SELiLiimiFOR;

TITLE PERFECT;
GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD,

Where lands are advancing every day, and
adapted to either fruit or cereal cultiva-
tion.

For particulars enquire of

BERRY & WILEY,
Los A.ng-ele«s,

? OR OF

On the Premises, Spadra P. 0.
apl3 lm

GREAT INDUCEMENT

TO THE PUBLIC!
_?

Prices Reduced fully 20 per Cent

JOSEPH COHN,
No. it Arcadia Block, Los Aiifije-

lea !St r eet,

Is now receiving tbe Choicest and Largest As-
sortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS,
Etc., that hns ever been exhibited in thlscity,
and he vow means business. He In deter-
mined to be undersold by no one, and he de-
fies competition. Having superior foci lilies
In purchasing go.ids, i ho»e who favor mo with
their patronage will reap the bent tit. 1 have
decided to sell my goods at

San Francisco Prices.
And respectfully invite the public to call and
examine my stock aud prices before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Courteous and attentive clerks
willalways be in readiness to wait on custom-
ers, and will take great pleasure in showing
goods.

?ar Goods delivered free of charge to any
part oi the city.-*« Remember the place:

Mo. 3 Arcadia Block, Los Angeles St.,
mr24 2m JOSEPH COHN.

C. A. BONESTEEL & CO.
\u25a011/OULD MOST RESPECTFULLY AN-
it nounoe to the citizens of Los Angeles

and the adjoining towns that they have Just
opened a

LARGE AND ENTIRELY NEW
STOCK OF

boo re m
AND

STATIONERY
AT

No. 43 Main Street,
(LAFAYETTE BLOCK).

We are confident no such stock of Station-
ery, suitable forBaukers'and Merchants' use,
school supplies, and the gentral public, has
ever been placed before the people of Los
Angeles.

PAPER BAGS,
MANILLA AND STRAW PAPER

A SPECIALTY,
ap2tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

GRAND DISPLAY
O V

CHOICE GOODS. *?
AT THE .

<i t* t

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS STORE
OF

Central and Southern
California

NO W OP KIN

AT

No. 18 Los Angeles St.,
NEAR COMMERCIAL ST.

THE PROPRIETORS,

DILLON

KEIVEALY
Are offering the

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
STOCK OF

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Ever shown In this part of the country, at
unprecedentedly low prices. These magnifi-

cent goods were purchased forcash In the best
market* In the world. The proprietors icre

therefore enabled to offer to Ihe people of
Los Angeles and surrounding country induce-
ments never seen before. This stock Is replete
with the latest and choicest novelties ol the
season.

Gents' Furnishing Goods a SPECIALTY.

ST TERMS CASH and STRICTLY ONE
PRICE ?%»

Dillon & Kenealy,
No. 18 Los Angeles St.

Bum

CITY PARK RESTAURANT.

Opposite St. Vincent's College.

Meals at All Hours in any
Style Desired.

Private Rooms for Ladies and parties, and a
splendid Garden for recreation.

aplO* D. PUINO, Proprietor.

The Los Angeles School-Master.

HAVING COMPLETED SATISFAO-
tory arrangements with responsible par-

ties for the publication of a small Weekly pa-
per devoted exclusively to the educational
interests of this city and county, 1 hereby an-
nounce that said paper will appear on or be-
fore the firstof May.

As it will be gratuitously sent into every
fimllyrepresented in the publicnnd private
schools ofthe county it will be one ofthe best
advertising medium for business and profes-
sional men.

Asoliciting agent will canvass the city this
week lo give all an opportunity to aid an en-
terprise whose only object is to promote tho
best interests ol socety.

W, T. LUCKY.
April 10,1875. apll It

Notice of Intention.

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN THAT
the Common Council of Los Angeles In-

tends to cause tobe constructed at the expense
of the property-holders a brick sewer, egg-
shaped, two by three feet in the (dear, along
Main street from the junction of Main and
Arcadia streets to the junction of Main street
und Ozlcr Lane; thejice down Osier Lane to
and so as to connect with the main sewer.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the
oltice ofthe Clerk of Ihe Common Council

By order of Ihe (oiunion Council ofthe city
of Los Angeles. M. KREMEIt,

Clerk ofCom. Council
Ix)» Angeles, April 9, 1875. aplO lut.

YEARS OLD!
PIONEER

HARNESS and SADDLE
MANUFACTORY.

?

S. -C. POY,
Importer, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Re-

tail dealer in

Saddlery and Harness of all kinds.
Sulk Harness, Trotting Harness, Heavy Draft
Harness, Genuine Concord Harness, Robes.
Blankets and Whips?in fact, every thing per-
taining to a first-class Saddlery House.

THE VERY BEST

GENUINE LOS ANCELES SADDLES.
The best brands of Saddle, Haines* and

Sole Leather, always on hand and tor sale at
wholesale and retail.

Harness Oils, Soaps A jßlaokiiitf.
Repairing; Promptly hour.

No. 17 Los Angeles Streeet,

LOS ANGELES, CAL
s*#" Prices as low as any house on thocoist.

febl.ltf

PURE BRED POIjLTRY."

EGGS FOR SALE OF THE FOLLOWING
pure bred varieties: Dark Brahmtis,

Buff Cochins, White-faced Black Spanish,
Brown Legbwros, at per setting of Iteggs,
White Leghorns, the best layers, non-setters,
$3 per setting; two settings for 85.. Address, BRUNK <fc BRUOK.
mrl9 Bin« Box 40

ERICH C. CAERTNER,
Mining Engineer and Assayer.
< Xllcc? Room lfS Downey JHlock,

REFERENCES:
Col. Baker, Gov. Downey and J. W. Gillette.

apll tf

LITTLEBOY&DAVIS,
DRUGGISTS,

102 Main St., Opposite Court House,
LOS ANGELES.

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PATENT
Medicines, Choice Liquors, Perfumeries,

and Toilet Articles. Physicians' prescrip-
tions carefully compounded at all hours.

inrtltf'


